ON HIS LAST NIGHT AS A CIVILIAN - NORMIE DOES POP SING OUT

AND DRINKS CHAMPAGNE

HOW I FEEL TONIGHT

Lilly brought along with her a bottle of champagne and I'm sure the champange bottle being opened. I feel quite content now. I had my guitar and was singing all the old-fashioned rock and roll songs and feeling quite content.

MY RECEPTION AT MY FAREWELL APPEARANCES

Wondrous everywhere and I can't thank the people who patronized the shows enough. I still say to myself that I'm feeling really quite content and especially for the wonderful presents and cards I received.

MY FAMILY

To me, the most wonderful people in the whole world. They were on my side from the first to the last.

FUTURE PLANS FOR RECORDING

During my leave from the army I hope to be able to record as soon as possible to get some work done. I have plans to release a new album during February. The songs are written by Lennox King and Gerry Cask. I am looking forward to the release date.

THE ARMY

I hope to do something in the army which will be a help to me during this year. My major ambition is to put myself in the army.

PRESENT AMBITION

To be a good soldier and to help in the army and fight for freedom.

EMINAR IN ENGLAND

CHOSEN BY THE GROUP FOR THEIR DEBUT ON THE ENGLISH POP SCENE

BILLY & EMINAR ARRIVE IN ENGLAND

EMINAR, the electric rock group from New Zealand, have arrived in England to appear on the English pop scene. The group consists of BILLY SLOANE, the lead singer; EMINAR, the rhythm guitarist; and NORMIE, the drummer. Their debut performance is scheduled for next month.
PAUL JONES - PRIVILEGE

I would not like the idea of people identifying with the part I play in PRIVILEGE, says Paul Jones.

The actual idea for Privilege came from actor Peter Finch, who suggested that a film be made about an invalid singer who begins to believe that he is a god. This idea was dropped, but John Lenchard, a producer from the United Kingdom, who was looking for material about the Beatles from different perspectives, was delighted with the idea. After some initial interest, it was decided to go ahead with the project, with Paul Jones as the lead actor.

The music of the film was written by a talented musician who had previously worked with the Beatles, and the script was written by an American author. The film was shot in London and the Beatles agreed to appear in small roles.

Marc Leon joins VIBRANTS

Sydney singer Marc Leon is joining the VIBRANTS as lead singer, replacing Sydney singer and songwriter Peter Donnelly. Marc will return full-time with the group in June, and is expected to become a key figure in the band's future success.

Pinocchio's closes - the end of an era

Pinocchio's, the popular live music venue in Sydney, has announced its closure after 10 years of operation. The venue has been a favorite among Sydney's music community for its vibrant atmosphere and diverse range of acts.

Righteous Brothers Break for Individual Careers

Bobby Hatfield and Bill Medley have decided that after six years in the Righteous Brothers they will virtually part company to pursue solo careers. However, they are not breaking up and will tour Australia together in the summer months.

Beards are the thing in London

It seems that beards are the "in" thing in London this winter. The Rolling Stones are among the trendsetters. Brian Jones and Mick Jagger are pictured at a party thrown by the Duke of Bedford for Diana Ross and the Supremes.
THIRTY QUESTIONS WITH JOHNNY YOUNG

What was your happiest night out returning to the stage at the Sydney Opera House? Did it match the expectations?

What was the most important thing you learnt about yourself in the last few years?

What do you think is the most significant achievement of your career?

What do you do when you're not performing?

What are your future plans and projects?

What is your proudest moment?

What do you hope to achieve in the next five years?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever been given?

What do you think is the most important lesson you have learned from life?

What do you do to relax?

What is your favorite memory of performing in Australia?

What is your favorite memory of performing abroad?

What is your favorite memory of performing in your hometown?

What is the most challenging part of being a performer?

What is the most rewarding part of being a performer?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever given?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever read?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever heard?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever written?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever offered?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever ignored?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever forgotten?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever repeated?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever passed on?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever ignored?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever forgotten?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever repeated?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever passed on?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever ignored?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever forgotten?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever repeated?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever passed on?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever ignored?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever forgotten?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever repeated?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever passed on?

What is the best piece of advice you have ever received?
THE GIRLS IN HIS LIFE

When you look into Russell's eyes and you belong to a pop group, it's only natural to have girls in love with you. Russell's good looks and sweet nature are the cause of many fangirls and stay-at-home admirers. The girls who do not get Russell's life - no matter how important, are naturally voted as the object of much envy.

Every man has a woman behind him and mine is my grandmother. She's always finding ways to make sure I have enough to eat and wear. She worries about my hair, my shoes, and the price of everything. If I ever think she's getting on my nerves, I just tell her, "Grandma, I'm at university!" She's very proud of me. I always hear her calling her friends, "Russell's the best!" And I'm the only one who should be known. But I love her a lot. She's my grandmother on the left.

My mother has always encouraged me to fight for the group. She's glad I'm a singer, but she worries about my parents. She always tells me to make sure I get enough sleep and eat. She worries about my hair, my shoes, and the price of everything. If I ever think she's getting on my nerves, I just tell her, "Mom, I'm at university!" She's very proud of me. I always hear her calling her friends, "Russell's the best!" And I'm the only one who should be known. But I love her a lot. She's my mother on the left.

We all got to know Chris because we were all in the same band we played at. She was very intelligent and enthusiastic about the group. Now that she's the band's manager, she's even more enthusiastic. Chris is the first to get me if any questions don't fit. She played very well. I got on very well with her and she did a great job running the last club.
A TASTE OF HONEY

RAM JAM BIG BAND CLIPPED

There are the days when only girls consider their vanity. Boys now have almost as many opportunities and beauty aids available to them as girls ever did. Their paper has followed the same trend. Boys also suffer the same problems such as split ends, frizzy hair or an over-dyed lock and dry scalp. These can now be remedied with hair styles that suit the face. Demolish-Of Young Modern Hair Saloon looks after the Ram Jam Big Band very well.

Win a free Hair Set with "ELECT"
at a Marie Lunn Salon

Debbies

EARS PIERCED SEWELL & MCDONALD

COMPETITION WINNERS

SEWELL & MCDONALD

DEMOBILISERS TIER TRIMMING PROFESSIONAL hairdressing

SEWELL & MCDONALD

SEWELL & MCDONALD

SEWELL & MCDONALD

JOHN MAURICE

YOUNG PARADISE

DEMONSTRATORS

YOUNG MODERN

WIN GEORGE FAME'S FANTASTIC NEW SINGLE "Bonnie & Clyde"

All you need to do is a picture of an item from the Bonne & Clyde collection. The selection may be a picture of George Fame, an evening out there or any other thing you would like to have in a Bonnie & Clyde item. Also, remember to have a Bonnie & Clyde item as a prize.

Debbie's

A new look! At Debbies the new look in winter clothing is here! It's not too daring, it's simply pretty. It's all hand made and double knitted. An added feature is that it is so warm you'll never be cold again. Debbie's is also serving up a brand new collection of hand knits and double knitted clothes. Debbie's is open from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Monday to Saturday.

The Caterpillar连云太了不起。他能知道大象在树林里行走，会告诉所有人，但猫呢？他们只会告诉他们自己的事情。
**Theatre Royal**

**KNOW WHERE**

**Monday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Tuesday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Wednesday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Thursday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Friday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Saturday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

**Sunday**
- The Trip
- Mother Brown
- Jelly Bathers
- Oh, For A Jelly For My Little Belly
- 4321
- The Warrigal

---

**A WEEK:**

**PRINCETON**

**SAT. 7TH.**

**Ram Jam Big Band**

---

**THE WERRIBEE**

**ZULU DANCING CLUB**

**Johnny Young and The Word**
**The Mirror - The Caramba Boys**

---

**THE REAL ESCAPE!**

---

**Catchr**

471 Flinders Lane

SOLE AGENTS FOR BROWN & POLSON JELLYS

**Brown & Polson**

FOR ANOTHER PULSATING WEEKEND TO THE WILDEST JELLY BASHERS IN THE BUSINESS MOTHER POLSON SUGGESTS YOU SPEAK TO CATCHER AND DO YOU KNOW THAT WE ONLY CHARGE 1 DOLLAR WHERE OTHER DISCO'S NOW CHARGE $1.50 AND MOTHER BROWN (NOTHER POLSON'S ASSOCIATE IN JELLY) WILL PRESIDE AT CATCHER THIS WEEK AND WILL DISTRIBUTE AMONG THE SELECT CLIENTE LUMPS LUMPED GRUNTS.

BLURT, SPIT, DRIP AND ANOTHER JELLY IS BORN TO SATISFY ANOTHER SPEAKER'S CRAVING "OH, FOR A JELLY FOR MY LITTLE BELLY" SAYS JELLY BRAINED HAROLD.

**FRI:**
- The Questions
- Ram Jam Big Band
- James Taylor
- Move
- Chelsea Set
- Family Dog
- Explosions

**SAT:**
- The Questions
- Groove
- Blues Rags & Hollers
- Chelsea Set, Basin St.
- Blues Band

**SUN. A'MON:**
- James Taylor
- Move

**SUN. NIGHT:**
- Chelsea Set & Films

---

**54321**

WILD R & B GROUP

ALL BOOKINGS PHONE

943526